
For large volumes of waste, wet or dry lime and light rates of urea, the Transpread 730

PROspread will spread most materials.  A 730 mm wide door opening gives

unobstructed feed on to the high powered 675 mm spinners.  High floatation tyres keep

you on top in the wet and prevent you ploughing the corners of the fields.  

The Transpread PROspreader comes fitted with under floor return system giving it the

ability to spread almost any product.

� All-Steel Welded

� Triple Chain Feed

� Low Maintenance 

� Spinner Speed Readout

� High Torque motors

� Three Speed Gearbox

� Stainless construction

� Light Weight

� 5m3 to 18 m3 Capacity

� 730 mm Wide Chain

� Easy Loading

� Ground Speed Related Feed

� Light rates of urea

� Heavy rates of Lime or Manure

730 Chain Trailer



 Chain Feed Quality
� The excellent Transpread designed chain provides reliable and constant feed to the spinner discs. 

� Easily spreads all types of materials from lime to slag to fowl manure 

� Chain conveyor gives reliable, effective and accurate spreading on hilly or uneven ground.

Superb Accuracy
� Uniquely shaped spinner discs work together to provide an accurate, controlled, even spread

regardless of materials! 

� A Transpread digital tachometer comes standard with all Transpread PROspreaders. This

enables the operator  to accurately monitor the spinner speed 

Speed Related Ground Drive.
� No more guess work with rates and speed, simply set rate to chart and drive any speed you like. Feed

is ground related from trailer wheel through a three speed gear box.

Proven History and Performance.
� Around the world, for over 45 years of development and use in some of the most punishing

conditions across the world. Transpread spreaders continue to sell better due to the expert design

and experience. Patented technology means you can’t get better accuracy, reliability and quality from

any other spreader.

Optional Attachments
� All have the option of being fitted with Transpread ComputerSpread controls for super accurate

spreading and GPS guidance



MANURE SPREADING

TRANSPREAD for VERSATILITY



Used in crops such as sugar cane, cotton  etc.

High clearance,

twin chain drive

system for ultimate

control of spreader.

Computer option

available 

Please note, prices and specifications subject to change without notice.

MULTI-ROW SPREADING

Nothing beats a ‘TRANSPREAD’


